
CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG 
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPT. 

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW SERVICES DIVISION 
 

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW COMMISSION 
STAFF REPORT 

 
 

REINSTATEMENT REQUEST 
PUBLIC HEARING 

 
According to Planning and Development Services Department records, no Commission 
Member has a direct or indirect ownership interest in real property located within 1,000 linear feet 
of real property contained within the application (measured by a straight line between the nearest 
points on the property lines). All other possible conflicts should be declared upon announcement 
of the item. 
 
REPORT TO THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW COMMISSION FROM DEVELOPMENT REVIEW 
SERVICES DIVISION, PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT, for Public 
Hearing and Executive Action on Wednesday, March 1, 2023, at 1:00 P.M. at Council Chambers, 
City Hall, located at 175 - 5th Street North, St. Petersburg, Florida.  
 
CASE NO.: 23-52000001 PLAT SHEET: G-06 

 
REQUEST: Approval to reinstate an abandoned commercial use within an 

existing detached accessory structure on a residentially zoned 
property. 

  
OWNER:    Rooted North LLC 
    832 14th Street North 
    St. Petersburg, FL 33705 
 
AGENT:   Megan & Jason Kotsko 
    1021 14th Street North 
    St. Petersburg, FL 33705 
 
ADDRESSES:   832 & 842 14th St. North 
 
PARCEL ID NUMBERS: 13-31-16-10062-000-0890 
 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: On File 
 
ZONING:   Neighborhood Traditional (NT-2) 
 
REQUEST:  
The applicant is requesting approval of a Reinstatement of an abandoned grandfathered 
neighborhood scale retail use in the NT-2 zoning district. The request relates to an existing two-
story structure that is currently vacant.  
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BACKGROUND:   
The subject property is located on the west side of 14th Street North, between 9th and 7th Avenues 
North. It consists of a one-story, 1,593 square foot single family residence and a 1,502 square 
foot detached accessory structure. The detached structure is comprised of an 883 square foot. 
neighborhood scale retail space below and a 619 square foot accessory dwelling unit above. The 
neighborhood scale retail space was originally occupied by Bon Air Grocery in 1932 and later 
Kristy’s Market in 1977. Per section 16.10.020.1 of the Land Development Regulations, a 
neighborhood scale retail use is a grandfathered use that requires an active Business Tax License 
as well as occupancy to retain its grandfathered status.  The building is currently vacant and has 
not maintained its Business Tax License for more than two (2) years. Therefore, the grandfathered 
commercial use in this building is considered abandoned resulting in this request.  
 
STAFF ANALYSIS:   
A Property Card Interpretation was issued on March 14, 2022 (PCI 22-41000005). The PCI 
determined that a commercial building was built on the subject property in 1927 and the residence 
above was constructed in 1959. Evaluation of the criteria for reinstatement specified by the City 
Code for the Commission’s review indicates that reinstatement is appropriate, subject to 
conditions.  An analysis follows, based on the City Code criteria to be considered by the 
Commission. 
 
1. The degree to which the property's proposed use and density is consistent with the City's 

Comprehensive Plan, the applicable adopted Neighborhood Plan goals and objectives, and 
the character of the density, lot sizes and building types within the surrounding blocks. 
 
The use of this structure as a retail use is compatible with the surrounding neighborhood.  The 
existing building has been occupied by a retail use since 1927 as it was constructed for a 
grocery use.  The properties North, East and West, along 9th Avenue North, vary in use and 
zoning districts. The zoning districts include CRT-1, CRS-1 and IC. These properties are 
occupied by medical offices, general offices and a house of worship. The surrounding 
properties to the south including the subject property, are zoned NT-2 and are occupied by 
single family and multifamily residential uses.   
 

2. The degree to which the property is currently or was at the time of construction in compliance 
with the use and density/intensity regulations of Chapter 16 (current code), Chapter 29 
(previous code), or then applicable zoning codes. 
 
The current building is approximately 1,502 square feet according to the Pinellas County 
Property Appraiser.  The subject property has an approximate floor area ratio of 0.42.  The 
NT-2 zoning district permits a base floor area ratio of 0.40 or 2,448 square feet with the 
possibility of an additional 0.20 FAR in Bonuses.  Also, up to 500 sf of the floor area of any 
detached accessory dwelling unit is exempt from being included in the overall site FAR. 
 

3. The degree to which the property is and has been in compliance with other City Codes. 
 
There are no active Code Compliance Cases.   
 

4. The degree to which the property currently has or can provide adequate provisions for parking 
for the proposed commercial use in accordance with the City's current codes and ordinances. 
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The neighborhood scale retail use requires 1 parking space per 600 square feet. However, 
the first 1,200 square feet is exempt from the minimum parking requirements, as it is intended 
that these small retail spaces are supported by the neighborhood. Despite parking not being 
required for neighborhood scale retail use, the applicant has agreed to install 2-short-term 
bicycle parking spaces on site for patron use. 
 

5. The degree to which the property has an adverse impact on the neighborhood as a result of 
the use or number of residential units on the site in excess of that allowed under the current 
zoning designation, lack of needed on-site parking, substandard maintenance, or other similar 
factors related to the property. 
 
There are currently three parking spaces on the subject property.   The required amount of 
parking for the single-family residence and the accessory dwelling unit are available on site. 
The single-family residence requires two parking spaces, which are provided within the 
existing attached garage and in the driveway accessing the garage.  The accessory dwelling 
unit requires one on-site parking space. This is parking space is provided in the paved area 
between the 2 structures.  
 

6. A structure containing previously grandfathered boarding or rooming units in a zoning district 
where such units are prohibited shall be converted to dwelling units. The conversion to 
dwelling units shall be based on the minimum gross floor area size requirements for multiple-
family dwelling units of Chapter 16. 
 
This criterion is not applicable as the structure does not contain grandfathered rooming units. 
The accessory dwelling unit on the second floor is allowed by right in the NT-2 zoning district.  
 

7. Reinstatement of units or a use shall not exceed the previously existing legally grandfathered 
number of units or intensity of use. 
 
The existing site has an intensity of 0.42.  The applicant is not proposing an addition to the 
existing building that would increase the intensity.  
 

PUBLIC COMMENTS:   
A sign was placed on the property and mail notices were sent to affected neighbors within 300 
feet of the subject property on February 10, 2023.  At the time that this report was published, staff 
had received one (1) inquiry with request for plans and a copy of the application.  They sent an 
email expressing concern and objection to the reinstatement due to parking issues. Staff also 
received two emails in support of the development. One was from the Euclid St. Paul 
Neighborhood Association. These emails have been included in your packet. 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  The Planning & Development Services Department staff recommends 
Approval of the requested reinstatement of the retail use, which shall be subject to the following 
conditions: 
 

1. The applicant shall contact the City’s Business Tax Division and obtain all 
necessary Business Tax Certificates. 

2. Applicant to remove asphalt area in the right of way, directly in front of the 
neighborhood scale retail use, and plant herbaceous ground cover. 

3. Applicant to provide two short-term bicycle parking spaces adjacent to the building 
for use by the patrons of the neighborhood scale retail use.  
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4. Failure to comply with the POD’s action by the applicant or any new property 
owner will result in the loss of reinstatement of the abandoned units.  This action 
is applicable to the property, regardless of ownership.  When the property is sold, 
the new property owner must also meet the conditions of reinstatement or 
eliminate the abandoned dwelling units. 

 
 
REPORT PREPARED BY: 
 
 
/s/ Adriana Puentes Shaw         02/21/23 
Adriana Puentes Shaw, AICP        DATE 
Urban Design and Development Coordinator -Development Services Department 
 
 
REPORT APPROVED BY: 
 
 
/s/ Corey Malyszka         02/21/23 
Corey Malyszka, AICP        DATE 
Zoning Official - Development Services Department   
 
Attachments: Application, Location Map, Survey, Plans, Photos, Property Card Interpretation, 
Neighborhood Worksheet, Public Outreach, Public Comment 
 
 
 















 

 

 

Project Location Map 
City of St. Petersburg, Florida 

Planning and Development Services 
Department 

Case No.: 23-52000001 
Address: 832 & 842 14th Street N. 
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From: Megan Kotsko
To: Adriana P. Shaw
Subject: Fwd: Reinstatement Application - 832 14th St N
Date: Thursday, February 16, 2023 9:37:55 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Please see the response below from Euclid St. Paul's Neighborhood Association President,
Helen Memoli, in support of our reinstatement application.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: ESPNA President <president@espna.org>
Date: Sun, Jan 1, 2023 at 2:23 PM
Subject: Re: Reinstatement Application - 832 14th St N
To: Megan Kotsko <meg.kotsko@gmail.com>

Hello Megan,

The board fully supports this. Please let us know what we can do to help.

Sincerely,
Helen

On Fri, Dec 30, 2022 at 15:42 Megan Kotsko <meg.kotsko@gmail.com> wrote:
Hello again, 

I believe I also needed to send the completed portion of the Notice of Intent to File on the
bottom of page 11 with the attachments of the sent emails to the neighborhood associations
of Euclid St Paul’s and Historic Uptown, FICO and CONA. Please see attached. 

Thank you again for your time & consideration. Happy New Year! 

Sincerely, 
Megan 

-- 
Chris Scronce
President, ESPNA

mailto:meg.kotsko@gmail.com
mailto:Adriana.Shaw@stpete.org
mailto:president@espna.org
mailto:meg.kotsko@gmail.com
mailto:meg.kotsko@gmail.com
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Adriana P. Shaw

Subject: FW: FW: additional signatures - case no 23-5000001

 

From: James Keane <james.4701@gmail.com>  
Sent: Friday, February 17, 2023 1:22 PM 
To: Adriana P. Shaw <Adriana.Shaw@stpete.org> 
Subject: Re: FW: additional signatures ‐ case no 23‐5000001 
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Hello again, 
I had the opportunity to speak with Megan about 832 and the reinstatement application. 
As I stated to her, I wish I could support this but I most definitely DO NOT support this reinstatement.  
The impact on p[arking needs to weigh more heavily in my opinion, The location has been vacant and not licensed for 
retail location for more than 3 years. The 12 years I have owned my home at 800 14th St. the building has been empty 
with no operational business. I do not believe that the "grandfathered" option works under these circumstances. 
 
Also, the fact that Megan opened with " we are not required to provide parking" really set the tone for me that this 
person is not showing consideration for residents and property owners south of 832 whose parking will most be 
affected. 
 
As I pointed out in a previous email, the names listed on the page of supporters are 1. not all property owners and 2. do 
not live in close proximity to the parcel in question. 
 
Please let me know when the public meeting will be. 
With thanks  
James Keane 
800 14th St. N.  
 
 

 



From: Lindsay Carter
To: Adriana P. Shaw
Subject: Bookstore
Date: Friday, February 17, 2023 8:36:51 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Adriana,
Just a quick email in support of the new, proposed children’s bookstore! Hope to see it come to fruition. :)

Thanks!

Lindsay Carter
850-225-7585

mailto:lindsaycarterfsu@gmail.com
mailto:Adriana.Shaw@stpete.org
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